'Have we really learnt nothing?' asks one of the contributors to this collection of memories and views of the National Health Service. Looking back through her cuttings books, Melanie Phillips found 'ghostly ancestors of the present rising from their pages'. But that is part of the joy and pain of anniversaries acknowledging the lost opportunities and the uncertainties of the future, as well as the passing of good times. Despite the joyful title, the contributions within are frequently tinged with sadness. That we do not learn the lessons of history seems confirmed by the occasional outrageous optimism for the latest NHS 'fixes': you want to shout at some authors 'Look behind you!'; and one of the pleasures of the book is that you, the reader, have the advantage of knowing the views of other contributors who have experienced attempts to solve similar dilemmas in the past.
The authors gathered here are like a group gathered for a televised debate, carefully separated before the programme lest their views coincide too much after discussion. Those that knew how bad things were before the NHS provide vivid descriptions of its impact and how the challenge of the backlog of illness evolved, with technological advances in treatment, into the now familiar tension between demand and supply. Others who came in half way through, so to speak, present an interesting mix of politics and cynicism about NHS achievements and the future directions the effect of egalitarian policies on nutrition and education rather than health care, the trend towards greater inequalities and the search for scientific evidence on which to base practice. The conflict between practitioners, politicians and civil servants charged with the task of instituting policies is also well represented: as Lord Owen reminds us, it is easier to keep patients out of the Health Service than to divorce it from politics.
There is a hurried feel to the book, no doubt caused by needing to meet the anniversary deadline. Haste is evident in the proof-reading and in some of the editorial decisions, such as placing the biographies of contributors in a separate section, rather than with their pieces to provide essential context for the reader. The authors' thoughts about the future are contained in boxes, often comprising paragraphs converted awkwardly into bullet points, such as: 'Then our NHS will provide higher standards of care for everyone', a surreal touch that appears to relate to authors' being asked 'to preview events against the background of the theatre in which the drama of life and death unendingly unfolds'. This may also explain the repetition of NHS history in many of the pieces before getting on to the interesting bit, their own experience. Such chronologies could have been cut, particularly since the editor provides a detailed account of 'selected twentieth century events' relevant to the NHS at the end of the book. There is a useful index, but some authors did not provide sources or bibliographies: this is an unfortunate lack in a book that may be used as a resource by researchers.
Readers should not be put off by such irritations: one can easily skip the repetitive parts to reach the many fascinating reminiscences, views and illustrations. The different perspectives combine to produce a satisfyingly multifaceted account of the past 50 years and the future for the NHS. Dr Somerled Fergusson, who qualified at the dawn of the NHS, notes sadly that the NHS had ceased to exist for him in 1991 with the development of 'a business oriented, price motivated organisation...': but he also proposes a Scottish toast to his successors: 'There is but a past for me, The future lies ahead of thee, Be therefore of good cheer you see, The best is yet to be.' So, there are dreams both lost and found in this remarkable anthology. R -7279-1257 -7 London: BMJ Books, 1998 Observers of the medical scene are often struck by the reluctance of clinicians to practise in accord with the best research evidence. A famous example is the 20-year delay before steroids were widely used to prevent respiratory distress syndrome in premature babies. How can doctors be persuaded to react more quickly? Most of the contributors to Getting Research Findings into Practice are experts in health policy of one sort or another, and the ideas they discuss are typical of health planners. Basically, they argue that if we can work out the correct rules and implement them, change will occur. The rules seem to be that, having identified a behaviour we wish to encourage, we should disseminate the evidence widely to both doctors and patients, and in particular to opinion leaders, and ensure that the message at least seems to come from the clinician's peers. The most effective interventions are apparently educational outreach visits, reminders, packages of audit and feedback, and interactive educational meetings. Of course human beings
